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Menu

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Breakfast

Lunch

Poha with Peanuts - use
ghee

Moong Masoor Dal,
Bhindi Masala, Rice/
Chapati - (Use gingelly or
groundnut oil)

Dosa and Chutney - use
ghee

Black Chana,
Jowar Chapati, Mix
Veggies
Stir-fry (Use gingelly
or groundnut oil)

Amaranth / Lal Saag
Paratha and
Green Chutney

Rajma,
Lal Saag - Coconut
Stir Fry, Rice

Sooji Upma with
Peanuts

Tuvar Dal/Sambhar,
Palak Kodo Millet Rice,
Arbi Stir Fry)

Friday

Dal Chilla (Mix of Green
and Yellow Moong)

Mixed Lentils Dal
(just add more dal
to the mixed
presoaked ones already)

Saturday

Omlette with
brocolli / spinach
and toast

Chickpea / White
Chana with Tomato
Quinoa

Thursday

Sunday

Poori - Aloo / Paratha

Paneer in
Cashew / Almond gravy,
with Chapatti

Small Tifﬁn

Big Tifﬁn

Chopped Fruit /
Fruit - based milk shake

Baked Lentil Casserole
(One Pot Bake)
Using the same mix of
Moong-Masoor Dal from
Lunch ( Use olive oil)

Banana Walnut Mufns
(with wholewheat and
chia / melon seeds)

Dal Paratha - Use the
dal mix that was
made for lunch

Chopped Seasonal
Fruits with Seeds
or Nuts

Black Chana- Broccoli
Whole wheat
Burgers (Olive Oil))

Baked Veggie Chips
(using Sweet potato,
spinach, beetroot,
potato slices)

Mix-Veg Cheese
Calzone (use the mix
veg combination
from lunch)

Apple-Cinnamon
Mufn with Almonds
and mixed seeds

Whole wheat Quesadilla
wrap (re-season the
rajma & cheese. Tortilla
to be used for this can be
made & kept beforehand)

Baked Spiced
Makhanas

Sandwich with same set
of veggies that will be
used in the quesadilla
at dinner

Snack

Buckwheat Crepe with
banana lling

Spinach Whole wheat
Pasta (Spinach can be
Baked Mint avoured
prepped at the
baby potatoes and carrots
same time for this and
the rice in the afternoon)

Arbi / Colocasia Tikkis

Date , Oats,
Nuts - Energy Bar

Biryani, Keema and
Dal Kebab (use the
presoaked dal mix that
as used for the
dal chilla, Curd)

Baked Nippattu (with
besan, ural dal and
rice our)

Paneer Sandwich

Healthy Quinoa
Brownies / Cake Slice

Baked Methi Quinoa,
Amaranth Khakra

Simple Fig - Almond
Laddoo

Broccoli and
Chole / Chickpea Cutlet

Steamed corn

Same gravy to be worked
with to add coconut milk
and spices, and used
for Egg Curry
and rice

Savoury oats mufns

Paneer Cutlet

Monday Recipes
Poha with Peanuts
INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp of ghee, 1 tsp of mustard seeds, peanuts as per your choice, 2-3 curry leaves,
½ mid-sized onion chopped, 1 tbsp garlic – ginger paste, spices as per your requirement,
salt, red chilli, turmeric, garam masala, 1 tbsp lemon, some chopped coriander, 1 cup
beaten rice / poha. You can add boiled chopped potatoes too if you wish to.

Chopped Fruit / Fruit - based milk shake
No specic recipe except try and incorporate 2-3 different fruits in the day and eat the ones
which are in season and locally produced.

Baked Lentil Casserole (One Pot Bake)-

METHOD:

INGREDIENTS:

Put the ghee in a heated pan. Add the mustard seeds, curry leaves and onions. Saute until
the onions lose their rawness and are a bit brown. Crush the peanuts coarsely and add those
into the pan. After a few seconds, add the ginger garlic paste. At this stage you can soak the
poha in some water. Do not over soak it else it will become too soft
when cooked. After 5 minutes take the poha out from the water, drain
the excess water out and put the poha into the pan. Continue to stir
to mix well. Add a few drops of water to prevent it from sticking to the
pan. Add the dry spices and continue to mix for 3-4 minutes. Finish it
off with the lemon and coriander being added and mixed thoroughly.
Serve hot.

1 cup of spring onions nely chopped, 2 grated carrots, 2-3 leaves of spinach nely chopped,
1 ½ cups of the mixed soaked lentils use for lunch, 2-3 tbsp of olive oil, 1 cup grated cheese,
1 tbsp chives, 1 tsp thyme, 2-3 cups water, 2-3 garlic cloves crushed. Salt and black pepper
as per taste, ½ cup of cream.

Moong Masoor Dal
INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp’s gingelly/ groundnut oil, 1 tbsp jeera, ½ cup chopped onions, ½ cup chopped
tomatoes, 1 tbsp ginger garlic paste, 1 dried red chilli ( optional), Asafoetida or Hing
1/4 teaspoon, Moong Dal 1 cup, Masoor ( Orange) 1 cup, Salt to taste, Turmeric
powder 1/4 teaspoon, fresh coriander.

METHOD:
Put both the dals in a pressure cooker. Add a bit of the oil, then sauté the onions and
tomatoes, until they lose their rawness. Add the ginger garlic paste and saute.
Then add the daals, followed by about 3-4 cups water, salt, turmeric powder and
cook the dals until they are done. This should be within 3-4 whistles. Then heat
the remaining oil in a pan, add asafoetida and jeera. Add this to the cooked dal
and mix well. Cook for a couple of minutes, add coriander and serve.

Bindi Masala
INGREDIENTS:
250-300 gms chopped ladies nger (bhindi) , 2-3 tbsp gingelly / groundnut oil, 2 tsp nely
chopped garlic, 1 tsp jeera, ½ cup chopped onions, 1 tsp red chilli powder ( optional),
1/2 tsp turmeric powder (haldi), 1 tsp garam masala, 1 tsp dhania powder, salt to taste.

METHOD:
Heat the oil in a deep kadhai, add the jeera and garlic and sauté on a medium ame for a
few seconds. Then add the onions and sauté. Add the ladies nger, mix well and cook for
2 to 3 minutes, while stirring occasionally. Add all the dry spices except the garam masala.
Mix well. Add the garam masala, cook for a minute and switch off. Serve hot.

METHOD:
Preheat oven to 175 degrees C. Grease and prepare a baking dish. Saute the onions, carrots
and spinach. Shift into the baking dish.
In 1 tbsp of oil, add the dry spices. Cook for a few seconds and then
add the lentils. Cook for 2 minutes and then add water, let the lentils
cook a bit and then transfer to the baking dish. Add the cream and
then mix well. Bake for 30 minutes. Add cheese on top and then
bake for another 15 more minutes or so. Remove from the oven,
cover and keep until you want to serve it.

Banana Walnut Mufns (with wholewheat and chia/melon seeds)
INGREDIENTS:
2 cups of whole wheat our, 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon, 1 and 1/2 teaspoons baking
powder, 1 and 1/4 cups mashed bananas, 2 eggs, 1/4 cup avourless oil, ¾ cup coconut
sugar/cane sugar, 1/4 cup milk, 1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract, walnuts and chia or melon
seeds as per one's taste.

METHOD:
Preheat oven to 175 degrees C. Keep a mufn tray ready with the cupcake liners. This recipe
makes 10-12 mufns. Whisk the our, cinnamon, baking powder, in a bowl to combine. In a
medium bowl mash the bananas. Then add and mix in the eggs, oil,sugar, milk, and vanilla
together until combined. Mix the wet ingredients into the dry ingredients, then add the walnuts
and seed. Fold everything together gently just until combined.
Spoon the batter into liners. Bake for 20-25 minutes. Cool off and eat.

Dal Paratha - Use the dal mix that was made for lunch
No major recipe except using the leftover dal to make the dough for the paratha and add a
little ajwain if preferred. Then make the parathas.

Kitchen ow for Monday

Monday

Breakfast

Lunch

Poha with Peanuts - use
ghee

Moong Masoor Dal,
Bhindi Masala, Rice/
Chapati - (Use gingelly or
groundnut oil)

WEEKEND

Small Tifﬁn

Big Tifﬁn

Banana Walnut Mufns
(with wholewheat and
chia / melon seeds)

Dal Paratha - Use the
dal mix that was
made for lunch

Snack
Chopped Fruit /
Fruit - based milk shake

Baked Lentil Casserole
(One Pot Bake)
Using the same mix of
Moong-Masoor Dal from
Lunch ( Use olive oil)

PREVIOUS NIGHT

Bake Mufns

MORNING

Wash bhindi and leave it on
towel to dry overnight
Wash the dals - soak them for
1/2hr in hot water

Make ginger+ garlic paste
(store in steel dabba)

Wash Poha and leave to drain for sometime
Chop 3 Onions
Chop 1 Tomato
Chop Bhindi

Pressure cook the dals for
30 minutes

Chop Spring
onion and Palak
Grate Coconut
Make Dough with
Dal
Paratha

Poha

Saute for Bake

PACK TIFFIN

EVENING

Big Tifn

Small Tifn

Paratha

Dry fruits
& nuts

Bhindi

EVENING
Pre - heat the
oven
Bake
Serve with
Whole wheat
bread

Fruit
Banana Walnut
Mufn

Dal Tadka

Fruit Smoothie

Tuesday Recipes
Dosa/Idly
INGREDIENTS:
1½ cups parboiled ponni rice, ½ cup urad dal, 1 tbsp methi / fenugreek seeds - all soaked for
3-4 hours separately

METHOD:
You can nely grind them separately and then mix them together. Keep them aside for
fermenting for 7-8 hours. Then, put some water in an idly steamer, add the batter into the idli
segments after applying oil/ghee to them and put it on the stove. Put it inside the idly vessel
and let it steam for 5-6 minutes. Leave it inside for 3-4 minutes and then serve with chutney or
sambhar.

Black Chana
INGREDIENTS:
2 tsp gingelly or groundnut oil, 1 tsp cumin/jeera, 1 bay leaf/tej patta, ½ tsp of hing /asafoetida,
a small stick of cinnamon, 1 onion nely chopped, red chilli, 2 tsps ginger garlic paste, 1 cup
tomato nely chopped, spices as per your taste – haldi, red chilli powder, coriander powder,
salt. 3 cup water for 1 cup of chana that has been soaked overnight. .

Chopped Seasonal Fruits with Seeds/Nuts
No specic recipe except try and incorporate 2-3 different fruits in the day and eat the ones
which are in season and locally produced.

Black Chana- Broccoli Wholewheat Burgers (Olive Oil)
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup leftover chana from lunch or extra boiled chana, ½ cup grated broccoli, 1 boiled potato,
2 tsp salt, 1 tsp oregano,1 tsp paprika, 1 tsp crushed garlic, ½ cup chopped spring onions,
¼ cup grated cheese, 1 tbsp olive oil, 1 cup breadcrumbs.

METHOD:
In the oil, sauté the onions, add the chana, broccoli, potato and mash them
well together. Add the seasoning and nally the cheese. Mix all of it
together. Make small burger sized patties, coat them with bread crumbs
and shallow fry. Use these in wholewheat burgers.

METHOD:

Baked Veggie Chips (using Sweet potato, spinach, beetroot,

Saute the jeera, dal cinnamon, bay leaf in the oil in the pressure cooker. Then now saute 1
onion, red chilli and ginger garlic paste. Then add the tomato and cook until it is
soft and loses its rawness.
Put in the 1 cup black chana and the water. Then add the remaining spices
except garam masala. Pressure cook for 6-7 whistles or till the chana gets
cooked completely. Open the cooker and add the garam masala. Mix well and
serve.

potato slices))
INGREDIENTS:
Thin slices of sweet potato, beetroot and potato slices. Washed leaves of spinach.

METHOD:
Place all of these onto the baking tray. Drizzle some oil and then sprinkle salt, pepper and
basil. Bake it at 170 degrees C, for 20 minutes or until they turn crisp. Cool off and eat.

Jowar Chapati
1 cup of jowar our, warm water. Mixed the same way as regular chapatti. This is a tough
dough to work with since it cannot be rolled. So you need to shape the discs with your hands
and then place it onto the tawa for cooking.

Mix Veggies Stir-fry ( Use gingelly/groundnut oil)
INGREDIENTS:
1 tbsp oil , seasonal vegetables of your choice, 1 tbsp jeera, curry leaves( optional), dry spices
as per your requirement – haldi, salt, red chilli, coriander powder, garam masala.

METHOD:
Slightly sauté the jeera and curry leaves. Add the chopped vegetables. Let them
cook through, add the dry spices. You could add a spoon of water if the
vegetables stick to the bottom of the pan. Keep stirring until it is cooked. Serve hot.
except garam masala. Pressure cook for 6-7whistles or till the chana gets cooked completely.
Open the cooker and add the garam masala. Mix well and serve.

Mix-Veg Cheese Calzone (use the mix veg combination from lunch)
INGREDIENTS:
The crust of the calzone can be pre-made and kept. 1 cup wholewheat
our, 3 tbsp of cold butter, 1 tsp salt, 1 tsp white and black sesame seeds
mixed, cold water.

METHOD:
Rub the butter into the our. Which has already been seasoned with the salt
and the sesame seeds. Once it is rubbed in well and looks like bread crumbs. Add
the cold water to bring the dough together. Cling wrap and store for an hour. Take it out
and then cut into small discs. Put the lling. Cover it with the remaining half and seal the
end. Brush the top with oil lightly, Sprinkle some of the sesame seeds if you want. Bake in
the oven for 20-25 minutes until brown, at 180 degrees C.

Kitchen ow for Tuesday

Tuesday

Breakfast

Lunch

Snack

Dosa and Chutney - use
ghee

Black Chana,
Jowar Chapati, Mix
Veggies
Stir-fry (Use gingelly
or groundnut oil)

Chopped Seasonal
Fruits with Seeds
or Nuts

WEEKEND

PREVIOUS MORNING

Make Dosa batter
Make Chutney
Make +
paste
ginger

Soak Black chana

Black Chana- Broccoli
Whole wheat
Burgers (Olive Oil))

Small Tifﬁn

Big Tifﬁn

Baked Veggie Chips
(using Sweet potato,
spinach, beetroot,
potato slices)

Mix-Veg Cheese
Calzone (use the mix
veg combination
from lunch)

PREVIOUS NIGHT

MORNING

Wash Cauliower and
leave to drain

Chop Onions
Chop Tomatos
Chop Cauliower

Boil Potatoes

garlic

(store in steel dabba)

Make dough
Buy Whole wheat
Burgers

Pressure cook Black
chana(Keep in cooker
overnight)

Slice chips of Sweet Potato, Beetroot and Potato
Place in a tray
Bake Chips and Calazone together (take out
chips early)
Roll out Calazone
Put lling and Bake

PACK TIFFIN

1. Black Chana
2. Jowar Chapati

Mix Veg Stir Fry

NIGHT

Big Tifn
Small Tifn

Baked Veggie
Chips

Calazone

Mix all Ingredients
Shape into Patties
Fry in a pan
Serve in Whole Wheat Burgers

Dosa

Wednesday Recipes
Amaranth / Lal Saag Paratha(with seeds and Green Chutney)

Wholewheat Quesadilla wrap

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

1 cup chopped lal saag, 1 tbsp melon seeds, 1 ½ cups wholewheat our, ½ cup jowar our,
warm water, 1 tsp salt, 1 tsp ajwain.

Wholewheat Tortillas can be made and kept in advance. 2½ cups whole-wheat our,
1/3 cup olive oil, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup water, heated. Mix it all together. .

METHOD:
Mix the saag, seeds, ours, salt and ajwain well. Slowly add warm water and
knead the dough. Do not make the dough sticky. Make like chapattis on the
tawa and add ghee.

METHOD:
Roll out very thin chapatti-like shape. Then cook it on the non-stick pan
until it cooks through. Filling can be Rajma, to which you have added
some grated cheese, oregano and a bit of homemade tomato sauce. You
can add grated carrot and/ or capsicum to it.

Rajma
Baked Spiced Makhanas
Lal Saag-Coconut StirFry
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup chopped lal saag, 1 tsp panch phoron spice mix, salt to taste, 1 tbsp gingelly or
groundnut oil, 1 tbsp grated coconut – dry or fresh, ¼ cup chopped onions, one dried
red chilly.

Take some makhanas/foxnuts in a baking tray or dish. Drizzle with oil, add
dried chives, salt and paprika.Mix well to coat all the makhana will the
spices. Bake at 175 degree C, for 20 minutes and they are done. Can be
stored in air tight container for over a week.

METHOD:
Heat oil in a pan. Add the spice mix and red chilli, stir for a minute. Add the
onions and sauté until brownish. Now add the lal saag, salt and top it with the
grated coconut. Mix well for 5 minutes until the saag is cooked well. Serve hot.

Sandwich
Sandwich with same set of veggies that will be used in the quesadilla at dinner

Apple-Cinnamon WW Mufn with Almonds and mixed seeds & raisins
- Add some savory variant too
INGREDIENTS:
2 cups wholewheat our, 2 tsp baking powder, 2 tsp cinnamon, chopped almonds and raisins
and seeds as needed, 2 eggs, 1 cup coconut sugar or cane sugar, 1/3 cup oil, 1/2 tsp vanilla
extract, 2 grated apple , ¼ cup milk

METHOD:
Preheat oven to 170 degrees C. Keep the cupcake liners ready.
In a large bowl, whisk the our, baking powder, sugar, cinnamon. In another bowl, whisk the
eggs, oil, milk and vanilla together until combined. Fold the dry ingredients into the wet ones.
Add the grated apple, almonds, raisins and seeds. Fold everything together to combine well.
Put the batter into liners and bake for 20-25 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the center
comes out clean.
Savoury version- You can make a non-sweet mufn by excluding the sugar, vanilla,
almonds, raisins and apples. All you need to add in place is cheese, veggies of your choice,
salt, pepper and basil/oregano.

Kitchen ow for Wednesday

Wednesday

Breakfast

Lunch

Snack

Amaranth / Lal Saag
Paratha and
Green Chutney

Rajma,
Lal Saag - Coconut
Stir Fry, Rice

Apple-Cinnamon
Mufn with Almonds
and mixed seeds

WEEKEND

PREVIOUS MORNING

Make Apple-Cinnamon
Mufn

Soak Rajma

Grate Coconut

Whole wheat Quesadilla
wrap (re-season the
rajma & cheese. Tortilla
to be used for this can be
made & kept beforehand)

Small Tifﬁn

Big Tifﬁn

Baked Spiced
Makhanas

Sandwich with same set
of veggies that will be
used in the quesadilla
at dinner

MORNING

PREVIOUS NIGHT
Wash and drain
Saag

Chop Onions
Chop Tomatos

Boil Rajma and
keep in cooker

Make Tortillas

Take some makhanas/foxnuts in a baking tray or dish

Paratha

PACK TIFFIN

Lal Saag

NIGHT

Big Tifn

Small Tifn

Baked Spiced
Makhanas

Rajma

Sandwich

Take the Tortilla and ll with Rajma mix.
You can add Cheese, Grated Carrot, Tomato and
or Capsicum to it

Thursday Recipes
Sooji Upma with Cashew
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup sooji, 1 tsp mustard seeds, 1 tbsp ghee, 2-3 curry leaves,1 tbsp grated
coconut, 1 tbsp roasted cashews, water as needed, salt, red chilli powder- as per taste, 1 mid
sized onion chopped, 1 tsp garlic ginger paste.

METHOD:
Saute the mustard seeds and curry leaves in ghee for a few seconds. Then add the onions,
allow them to cook well and add the ginger garlic paste. Keep stirring well. Add the sooji, dry
roast till the aroma starts coming. Add the cashew and continue to stir to prevent burning.
Then add water, salt and pepper powder. Keep mixing until the upma thickens for about 7-8
minutes. Then add grated coconut, mix and switch off the stove. Cover for 5 minutes.

Tuvar Dal/Sambhar
INGREDIENTS:

3/4 cup tuvar (toor, arhar) dal, washed , ½ onion chopped well, ½ tomato chopped well, 1
small green chilli chopped, 1/2 tsp of each - turmeric powder (haldi), jeera, red chilli powder.
Salt as per your taste. 2-3 curry leaves, 2-3 crushed garlic pods, 1 tbsp gingelly/groundnut oil.

METHOD:
Boil the dal with the onions, tomatoes, haldi, red chilli powder, salt and 1 1/2 or 2 cups of
water in a pressure cooker. Then heat the oil in a pan, add the green chilli, the cumin seeds,
the crushed garlic and curry leaves and sauté. Add the dal to this, mix well and cook for 2-3
minutes, and it is ready..

Palak Kodo Millet Rice
INGREDIENTS:

1 cup of kodo millet rice, spinach or palak puree – ½ cup, water, salt and red chilli powder as
needed, grated coconut,1 tbsp gingelly/groundnut oil, 1 tbsp jeera, ¼ cup chopped onions.

METHOD:
Heat the oil in a pan, add the jeera and onions. Allow the onions to cook through. Add the
rice, sauté it for a bit and then add the spinach puree slowly. Let it cook in the puree for 3-4
minutes, then add water, salt and red pepper. Allow the rice to cook through well, top it with
grated coconut or even dessicated one if you prefer. And serve hot.

Buckwheat Crepe with banana lling - Add some savory variant too
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup of Buckwheat our, 1 Egg, ½ cup Milk, 1-2 tbsp Melted butter, 1 tbsp
Jaggery (can be avoided if the bananas are sweet), 2 small Mashed bananas.

METHOD:
Whisk these well together. Add a light drizzle of oil on the pan. Spoon the
batter into it and allow it to spread into the pan. Cook it well on either side and
serve with a sweet or a savoury lling. For sweet you can use honey and banana/any other
fresh fruit. For savory you can use grated cheese/ shredded spiced chicken/spinach and
corn mixture.

Spinach Wholewheat Pasta
INGREDIENTS:
(Spinach can be prepped at the same time for this and the rice in the afternoon). 1 cup
wholewheat pasta , water as instructed for that brand, 1 cup of spinach puree, 1 tbsp of
cream, ¼ cup of grated cheese, 2-3 pods of crushed garlic, 2 spring onions chopped well,
salt , black pepper, thyme, 1 -2 tbsp of olive oil.

METHOD:
Boil the pasta, keep it aside. Heat the oil, add the crushed garlic and spring onions. Let them
cook well. Add the spinach puree, and some water ( if you have any veg or chicken stock lying
you can use that too). Put in the salt, pepper and thyme. Keep stirring until it thickens a bit.
Add the cream. Put in the boiled pasta, stir until it is coated well with the spinach sauce and
then top with grated cheese, before serving.

Baked Mint avoured baby potatoes and carrots
INGREDIENTS:
8-10 baby potatoes sliced into half. Mint ( some leaves and 2 tsp dried), salt, paprika, 2 tbsp
olive oil. One carrot thinly sliced.

METHOD:
Boil 8-10 baby potatoes. Add them onto the baking tray along with the sliced carrots. Mix the
oil and seasoning. Drizzle and toss the potatoes and carrots in it. Add the fresh leaves too.
Bake for 20-30 minutes at 200 degrees C and serve hot.

Arbi Stir Fry
INGREDIENTS:
½ kg Arbi, 1 tsp Haldi, 1 tsp Amchoor, 1 tsp dhania powder, 1 tsp red chilli powder, ½ tsp
garam masala, salt as per your preference. 2-3 tbsp gingelly/ groundnut oil. You can use 1 tsp
mustard seeds or for more avor, the panch phoron spice mix, 1/3 tsp hing. Coriander,optional

METHOD:

Clean and peel the arbi. Cut into thin slices. Heat the oil in a pan, add the mustard seeds/
panch phoron mix. Then add the hing and haldi. Add the sliced arbi and stir fry for sometime.
Add the rest of the spices – salt, dhania powder, chilli powder and amchoor. Keep mixing it
else it may stick to the bottom. When it becomes soft then add garam masala and mix well.
Stir fry for a minute. Top with coriander and serve hot.

Arbi/Colocasia Tikkis with Quinoa
INGREDIENTS:

2-3 boiled arbi, ½ cup cooked quinoa, chopped onions and coriander – ¼ cup
each, salt, jeera powder, amchur and paprika, 1-2 tbsp oil. Mix the above ingredients well
except oil. Shape them like tikkis. Shallow fry them until they become crisp and eat.

METHOD:
Mix the above ingredients well except oil. Shape them like tikkis. Shallow fry them until they
become crisp and eat.

Kitchen ow for Thursday

Thursday

Breakfast

Lunch

Sooji Upma with
Peanuts

Tuvar Dal/Sambhar,
Palak Kodo Millet Rice,
Arbi Stir Fry)

WEEKEND
Make +
paste
ginger

Small Tifﬁn

Big Tifﬁn

Baked Mint avoured
baby potatoes
and carrots

Arbi / Colocasia Tikkis

Snack
Buckwheat Crepe with
banana lling

Spinach Whole wheat
Pasta (Spinach can be
prepped at the
same time for this and
the rice in the afternoon)

PREVIOUS NIGHT

MORNING

Wash+clean Spinach,
steam and turn into puree
Boil Arbi and Baby Potatoes

garlic

(store in steel dabba)

Chop Onions
Clean, peel and slice Arbi

Grate Coconut
Pressure cook the dals for
Sambhar

Buckwheat
Crepe

Stir fry Arbi

Prep Spinach
for Pasta

Sooji Upma

PACK TIFFIN

EVENING

Seasoning for
Sambhar

Palak Kodo
Millet Rice

DINNER

Big Tifn
Small Tifn
Prepare Crepe lling

Baked Mint
Potatoes

Baked Mint
Potatoes

Arbi
Tikkies

Prepare Pasta+Mix prepared
Spinach

Friday Recipes
Dal Chilla (Mix of Green and Yellow Moong)

Date , Oats, Nuts - Energy Bar

INGREDIENTS:

INGREDIENTS:

1 cup green moong, 1 cup yellow moong, chopped onions – ½ cup, ¼ cup chopped
coriander, 1 tsp ginger garlic paste, ghee for shallow frying, salt, turmeric and red chilli
powder – 1 tsp each.

1 cup of roasted oats, chopped dates and almonds/walnuts, seeds mix like chia seeds,
melon seeds, sunower seeds, ½ cup of raw unrened sugar, melted butter to get it together.

METHOD:
Presoak the dals overnight. Next morning grind them nely, add the rest of the
ingredients, mix well. Make the cheela like you will make a dosa – add a bit of
ghee, put a ladle of the batter on the pan, allow it to cook well and then ip to
cook on the other side.

Mixed Lentils Dal (just add a more dal to the mixed presoaked ones
already)
INGREDIENTS:

2 tbsps gingelly/ groundnut oil, 1 tbsp jeera , ½ cup chopped onions, ½ cup chopped
tomatoes, 1 tbsp ginger garlic paste, 1 dried red chilli ( optional), Asafoetida or Hing 1/4
teaspoon, Moong Dal ( Yellow, Green, or a mix ) 1 cup, Chana 1 cup, Salt to taste, Turmeric
powder 1/4 teaspoon, fresh coriander.

METHOD:

Put the dals in a pressure cooker. Add a bit of the oil, then sauté the onions
and tomatoes, until they lose their rawness. Add the ginger garlic paste and
saute. Then add the daals, followed by about 3-4 cups water, salt, turmeric
powder and cook the dals until they are done. This should be within 3-4 whistles.
Then heat the remaining oil in a pan, add asafoetida and jeera. Add this to the cooked dal and
mix well. Cook for a couple of minutes, add coriander and serve.

Ragi Roti
Regular wholewheat atta, with 2-3 tbsp of ragi our. Make the dough as you usually do and
then the chapattis.

Biryani
INGREDIENTS:

1 ½ cup basmati or any other rice you prefer, water as per instruction, ½ cup chopped onions,
ghee to caramelize the onions, 1 bay leaf, 2 big elaichi, 1 small stick of cinnamon, salt as per
your requirement, homemade biryani masala, 1 tsp haldi powder

METHOD:
You can add precooked chicken (meat of your choice)/eggs or veggies to it. Fry the onions in
the ghee to caramelize them. Pre-soak the rice and keep it ready. Add the bay leaf and sauté.
Then add the rice, pour water, add the rest of the ingredients and allow it to cook slowly. The
biryani masala should be added just before you are about to switch off the ame. Homemade
biryani masala - in a tawa lightly roast 1 tbsp jeera, 1 tbsp dhaniya seeds, 1/2 cup black
peppercorns, 1tbsp fennel / saunf, 2-3 big elaichi and 2-3 small elaichi, 2-3 cloves and 1
small stick of cinnamon. Dry grind in a grinder all the above. This powder can be made and
kept in a bottle.

METHOD:
Mix all the above rst and then add the melted butter to bring it together. Pack it tightly into a
square baking tin lined with parchment paper. Bake at 160 degrees C for 30 minutes and cut
it into squares. Bake an additional 5-7 minutes. Cool off, remove the squares and eat or store
in air tight container.

Dal Kebab
INGREDIENTS:
½ cup dal mix, 1 cup chicken mince or keema, 1 tbsp homemade garam or
goda masala, 1 tsp red chilli powder, 1 tsp ginger garlic paste, salt as per your
preference, 1 tbsp jeera powder, ½ cup chopped onions, 1/4cup chopped
fresh coriander, 1 tbsp besan.

METHOD:
Cook the dal until it is half done. Add it to the mince and mix well. If you want a smooth mix ,
you can put it in the mixer. Add the spices. Add the onions and coriander, and then the besan.
If it seems too wet, add a bit more of the besan. Make kebab shapes and keep it in the fridge
for a couple of hours. Shallow fry them in olive oil until the chicken cooks through. Serve hot.

Baked Nippattu
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup of besan, 2 tbsp rice our, 2 tbsp ural dal ( grind nely) ,a few curry leaves chopped
nely, 1 tsp red chilli powder or paprika, salt as per your taste, ½ cup chopped onions, hot
water to mix, 1 tbsp oil, 1 tsp dessicated coconut.

METHOD:
Mix all the ingredienrs well and then slowly add the hot water to bring the
dough together. Let the dough rest for 30 minutes, then cut into small discs
and bake on a greased baking tray for 10-15 minutes until crisp, at 180
degrees C. Cool off and store in air tight container.

Paneer Sandwich
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup paneer crumbled well, bread slices, ½ cup chopped onions, ¼ cup bell pepper
chopped, salt and black pepper to taste.

METHOD:
Mix the paneer, onions, bell pepper, salt and pepper well. Fill it in between 2 slices of bread.
Toast it lightly on the pan and eat. You can add any other seasoning or even a touch of grated
veggies like carrots.
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Saturday Recipes
Omelette with Brocolli/Spinach and Toast
INGREDIENTS:
2 eggs, ¼ cup chopped broccoli or spinach leaves, 1 tbsp chopped spring onions, spices to
taste – salt, black pepper, oregano or basil, 1-2 tbsp of milk, 1 tsp of ghee.

METHOD:
Whisk the eggs, milk and spices until uffy. Add the ghee to a non-stick pan. Saute the
broccoli / spinach leaves and spring onions until they lose their rawness. Add the egg mix.
Allow it to cook through and serve the omelette.

Chickpea/White Chana
INGREDIENTS:

2 tsp gingelly or groundnut oil, 1 tsp cumin / jeera, 1 bay leaf / tej patta, ½ tsp of hing/
asafetida, 1 onion nely chopped, red chilli, 2 tsps ginger garlic paste, 1 ½ cups tomato
finely chopped, spices as per your taste – haldi, red chilli powder, coriander powder, salt,
garam masala and dried mango powder or amchur. 3 cups water for 1 cup of white chana
that has been soaked overnight.

METHOD:

Saute the jeera, bay leaf in the oil in the pressure cooker. Saute 1 onion, red
chilly and ginger garlic paste. Then add the tomato and cook until it is soft
and loses its rawness. Put in the 1 cup white chana and the water. Then add
the remaining spices except garam masala and amchur. Pressure cook for
6-7whistles or till the chana gets cooked completely. Open the cooker and add
the garam masala and amchur. Mix well and serve.

METHOD:
Beat the eggs well. Add the coffee, milk, baking powder and coconut sugar to
it, and incorporate it nicely. Melt the dark chocolate and butter together on a
double boiler. Cool it off and then add to the above mix. Finally add the
quinoa and fold it in gently. Do not over beat. Put it into a greased and
dusted pan, and bake in a preheated oven for 30-35 minutes, at 170 degrees.
Cool off and eat! The sauce on top is a super simple mix of date syrup with 1/2
tbsp of melted butter, mixed together on low ame. Add chopped almonds. Cool it off and
then use. For an eggless version, I haven't tried it as yet, you can replace eggs with
applesauce. It will taste better than axseeds or curd as the replacers, since quinoa already
has its own nutty avour.

Baked Methi Quinoa Amaranth Khakra
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup amaranth our, ½ cup powdered quinoa, 2 tbsp kasoori methi, 1 tbsp jeera, red chilli
and salt as required, warm water and 2 tbsp of oil.

METHOD:
Mix the ours and the spices. Add the oil and rub in well. Add water water as
needed to bring the dough together. Refrigerate it for 30 minutes. Roll into
thin discs. Place on lightly greased baking tray and bake for 15 minutes until
crisp, at 170 degrees C. Cool off and store.

Simple Fig-Almond Laddoo
INGREDIENTS:

Tomato Quinoa
INGREDIENTS:

1 cup of boiled quinoa, ½ cup homemade tomato puree, 1 tsp oil, 1 tsp grated
garlic, salt and red pepper, fresh coriander.

1 /2 cup of chopped gs, ½ cup of chopped soft dates, 3-4 almonds, seeds mix like chia
seeds,melon seeds, sunower seeds, 1 tbsp ghee, 1 elaichi green.

METHOD:
Mix all the above rst and dry roast except for the ghee. Add to the mixie and grind well. Take it
out in a container, add ghee. Mix well and shape into laddoos, and store.

METHOD:
Add the oil in a pan, add the garlic and let it cook a bit. Add the tomato puree and allow it to
cook well until it loses its rawness. Add the quinoa and then the spices. Mix it well and
uniformly. Switch off the gas , add chopped fresh coriander leaves and serve.

Broccoli and Chole/Chickpea Cutlet
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup leftover white chana from lunch or extra boiled chana, ½ cup grated broccoli, 2 tsp salt,
1 tsp paprika, 1 tsp crushed garlic, ½ cup chopped spring onions, ¼ cup grated cheese
(optional), 1 tbsp olive oil

Quinoa Brownie
INGREDIENTS:

1 cup cooked quinoa which is mashed, 120 gms dark chocolate ( 55% ), 100 gms butter, 1 tsp
baking powder, 2 eggs, 1 tsp coffee dissolved in water, 1/4 cup coconut sugar, 1/4 cup milk.

METHOD:
In the oil, sauté the onions, add the chana, broccoli and mash them well
together. Add the seasoning and nally the cheese. Mix all of it together.
Make small sized patties, coat them with bread crumbs and shallow fry.
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Sunday Recipes
Paratha
INGREDIENTS:
Wholewheat atta, water, a pinch of salt. Ghee for shallow frying.
Filling – As per your requirement it could be mashed boiled aloo, paneer, a mix of boiled
veggies, mashed chana ( a bit like sattu), cauliower. You can also use leftover dal. Freshly
chopped coriander, chopped onions. Seasoning – salt, red chilli, dhania powder, ajwain.

METHOD:
Make the dough that you use for roti. Mix the lling , add seasoning and the coriander and
onions. Make a chapatti, add the lling in the centre, fold it into a disc again and then roll it
out well. Cook on the tawa until it is well cooked on both sides. Then lightly apply ghee on
each side, cook for a few seconds and serve hot.

Paneer in Cashew /Almond gravy, with Chapatti
INGREDIENTS:

½ cup of cashew, soaked. 1 tsp gingelly or coconut oil, 1 bay leaf, a small stick of cinnamon,
chopped onions – ½ cup, ½ cup of homemade tomato puree, 2 tsp kasoori methi, 200-300
gms paneer, 1 tbsp chopped garlic, ½ tbsp cream, water as needed. As per taste- salt, red
chilli, pepper, haldi, dhania powder.

METHOD:

Presoak ½ cup of cashew in some water or milk for 10 minutes. Then grind to make cashew
nut paste. Fry the onions, tomato & garlic in the oil until they are cooked well. Add cinnamon
and bay leaf. Then add the cashew paste and cook for a bit. Add the water, cream and let it
simmer. Chopped the paneer into cubes and add to this gravy. Add seasoning, stir well. Add
the kasoori methi and its ready to be served.

Steamed Corn
INGREDIENTS:

1 tsp oil or butter, 1 cup sweet corn that is boiled, salt, black or white pepper and any dried
herb of your choice – oregano/basil/thyme/rosemary.

METHOD:
Saute the corn in the oil or butter, add the seasoning and serve hot.

Egg Curry and Rice
Same gravy as the paneer to be worked with. Instead of the cream and water, add some
coconut milk and bit of water. Then let it simmer. Add boiled eggs and seasoning remains the
same except for the kasoori methi. Instead of that, you need to add curry leaves and allow it to
simmer in the sauce. Add water to thin it out a bit. Serve hot.

Savoury Oats Mufn
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup oats nely ground, 1 tbsp suji, ½ cup curd, ¼ cup olive oil , 1 tsp baking powder, 2 tsp
salt, a pinch of oregano or thyme, 1 tsp paprika powder. Additional elements as per your
preference – veggies of your choice such as broccoli, beans, carrots, peas or if you want a
non-vegetarian version, then use boiled shredded chicken.

METHOD:
Mix all the above well and bake in mufn cups, in a preheated oven for 20 minutes, at 170
degrees C.

Paneer Cutlet
INGREDIENTS:
1 cup paneer, crumbled, ½ cup mashed cooked quinoa,1 chopped onion, 1/4 cup bread
crumbs, ½ tsp jeera, salt, red pepper, amchur and coriander powder as per taste. Chopped
coriander leaves. Olive oil for shallow frying or applying on top if you are baking them.

METHOD:
Mix all the above, shape them into discs and then shallow fry or bake as per
your preference.
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